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HIKI:\s. 101 RNAi. I, 201-202 (1958)

Heterogeneity of Antibodies evoked by a Glutomyl Polypepfide of

Bacillus megaferium*

h is well known that labbit antisera prepared by jininuniziii** \\ illi cn-
capsulated Barn!I, J all!hinciJ could cause a specific preciptin I eaction with I\-GPF
(Tomc^Ik & Sanngott, 1933), and also with GPP ohmin"d nom ,the, ^peci"s of
Genus Bari//IIJ ( TVanovics, 1937>. But no evidencc has been presented that the
administration of the bacterial cells of the other species, which arc able to produce
GPF, can evoke such cross-reacting antibodies.

In the course of our studies on capsu!CS of Bat'11/11. I species, ail antisei uru \\. as
obtained by jinmunizing a rabbit \\. ith heat killed encapsulated Brr, 11/11*' mega/eriitm.
This serum moderately reacted with A-GPP, resulting in the specific precipitation
but very strongly reacted \\, ith M-GPP and S-OPP. \\'hen this sei. urn was
absorbed with encapsulated Banl!IIJ in^!h!firi. \, it did not teaci \\, ith A-GPP I)ut
still reacted with S-GPF and M-GPF. The antiscrum from which A-GPF antibody
^. as removed, therefore, seemed still to contain othei. GPF antibodies. 'To
demonstrate such antibodies the following experimcnts wei'e performed.

The antiserum free from A-GPP antibody was added to M-GPF. 'I'he
rcsulting precipitate \\, as dissolved in dilute sodium hydroxide and then tri-
chioroacetic acid was added. The precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation
and the super natant solution containing M-GPP was extracted with ether to
remove excess trichloroacetic acid. To the resulting aqueous solution an equal
volume of 12 N hydrochloric acid \\, as added and the mixture was heated at
100'C for. 6 hours' Paper chromatography or the hydrolysate proved the presencc
of almost only glutamic acid by ninhydrin test. 0.98 ing of glutamic acid was
recovered from the hydrolysate after the addition of 2.0 ing of M-GPF. I, Tom
this it can be stated that the antiserum absorbed with Bari1!11.1 dn!hmm contains

an antibody which reacts \\, ith M-GPP but not with A-GPP.
To elucidate the specific reaction further, the quantitative precipitiiT reaction

was carried out, using the uriabsorbed antiserum and GPP of three Bati/I",' species.
The results are summarized in Table I. The highest value of the maximum
amount or precipitated antibody <0r antibodies) was obtained with M-GPP and
the lowest \\, ith A-GPP. Tests for excess antibody on the super natants of the
antigen excess regions demonstrated the presence of an antibody which reacted

of anwith M-GPF and S-GPF but not with A-GPP and also the presence

antibody which reacted exclusively \\. ith hornologous M-GPP but not with A-GPF
or. S-GPP.

From the above results it can be stated that the immunization of rabbits

^. ith encapsulated Boti!/IIJ mega!grillm induces the formation or more than one kind
of' GPP antibody. The experimental details will be published later in this journal.

* The abbreviations used are as follows: GPF, glutamyl polypeptide ; A-GPF, GPF or Ban!I",
anIhroci$ , M-GPP; GPP or Bati//"3 megaieri"in ,. S-GPP, GPP of B@ci!In$ J"61ihJ
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Table I.

I Maximum amounl Amount Antibody analysis of antigen excess region

I antibody* GPP I A-GPP added I S-GPF added I M-GPF addedAntigen I of precipitated I of added ^ --- - -- - ----------- - ----- - - ' ~~

---- ----^I-^-^ ------ .-- - I ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~

A-GPP : 251.4 I. N ; 80 I' ~ I ' '

S-GPF ' 3379 IN I 150 I' I ~ I ~ '
M-GPP I 559.2 rN ^ 150 ; I ~ I ~ I ~

Specific precipilin reaction between B. me 901erium antiserum and glutomyl polypepfides

* The precipiiaied antibody was delermined by UV absorption according to MCDURie & KGboi
119561. and these values were obtained on 05 inI. of antiserum. " + " indicates a POSiiive

specific precipiiin reaciion by Ihe ring test and " a negative one
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